SC OK’s ‘Lists’ Plan; Sets Friday Elections

Student Council, Friday, unanimously approved a plan whereby religious, political and social action groups can receive money for their activities. Under the adopted proposal, this money ($100) will not be taken from the Student Activity Fee, but from SC’s Boatride Reserve.

However, the clubs falling under this plan must submit membership lists.

Prior to the passage of the ‘lists’ proposal, an amendment to exclude religious clubs from receiving funds was defeated, 2-17.

Special Elections

Special elections for vacant Student Council and Class Council offices will be held Friday. The Class of ’63 will hold its elections in Freshman Assembly while elections for upper-class plugs will be held in Lounge C.

After the upper-class reorganization, the term’s budget was presented to the Council. The total amount in fees allotted to SC was $9,000.

Several important revisions to the budget were presented. One, by J. B. Bovard, added $150 for an Activities Fair was objected to consideration.

Congressman Establishes Internship for PA Students

Republican Congressman John V. Lindsay, his new employer, has been awarded the first Internship for PA Students.

Student Council unanimously approved a plan to exclude religious clubs from receiving money for their activities. Under the adopted proposal, this money ($100) will not be taken from the Student Activity Fee, but from SC’s Boatride Reserve.

Although the President advised the students not to send delegates, he stated that they are free to use “whatever machinery they wish” as “such funds are discretion over to support a delegation.” He said the only action he would take if Student Council sends a delegation to the Festival would be to continue public criticism of the event.

The President said he did not favor the idea of a separate youth festival for Western countries, “because democracy does not operate easily through mass persuasion techniques of this sort.”

Dr. Gallagher also was against sending anti-Communist groups to the Festival since he felt that the Festival was determined by Communist-dominated groups and that the anti-Communist groups would be “hand-picked” by the United States Youth Festival Committee.

George Shuster:
Head of Hunter College Resigns

By Gene Gold

Dr. George N. Shuster will resign next year as president of Hunter College.

Dr. Shuster, 64, has been president of the College since 1940. He has asked the Board of Higher Education to make his resignation effective January 31, 1960.

Resignation Letter

In a letter to Mr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the Board, he wrote: “There have developed any number of ties with the present and the nation which, though they may have enhanced in some measure the prestige of the College, have become very complex, time-consuming and burdensome.”

He also recommended the Board of Directors of the Carnegie Foundation for International Peace, the Free Europe Committee, the Fund for the Republic and the Institute of International Education. He is also president of the Religious Education Association.

Dr. Shuster also said he would like to devote more time to writing.

He has written many books, including “The Germans,” “Education of the Iron Curtain” and “The Catholic Spirit in America.”

Chancellor?

Last year THE TICKER learned from informed sources that Dr. Shuster would be named Chancellor of the City College. But, when questioned on this point, he said that he would not accept the position of Chancellor if it were offered to him.

The Board adopted a resolution that said: “Under George Shuster’s leadership, Hunter College developed a program of outstanding liberal arts college and increased its over-all enrollment from about 11,000 to 15,380.”
Eileen Barton to Sing March 30th at Prom

Eileen Barton, popular songstress of night clubs, radio and television, will be the featured entertainer of the evening. Barton, who has previously played at numerous proms, will have her hand at the Prom this year.

Tickets for the Prom are still available at $2 each for the first 200 tickets sold. The offer will be expanded to the next 500 tickets sold at $2.50 each. The final 1,000 tickets will be sold at $5 each.

The theme for this year's Prom is "The Purple Rose." The Purple Rose will be the featured song of the evening.

The Prom will be held on March 30th at 8:00 p.m. Fever tickets will be sold at the Prom.

CCUN to Ask Formal Status at Prom

The Baruch School chapter of the College Council for the University of New York has been invited by the Council to attend the Prom.

The Council has been asked to consider a request for formal status for the Council at the Prom.

The Council has already met with representatives of the Baruch School Administration to discuss the matter.

Panel of Americans Speaks At First Methodist Church

A panel of Americans will speak at the First Methodist Church on March 30th.

The panel, which includes Eileen Barton, will discuss the importance of music in American life.

The panel will be moderated by John D. Rockefeller.

The event will be held at 8:00 p.m.

The Ticket

Wednesday, February 25, 1959
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Letters To The Editor

The Other Side
By Stewart Kampfmancher

The Age of Enlightenment

The age of enlightenment was a crucial period in history, characterized by a profound questioning of traditional ideas and a search for rationality and progress. The spirit of this period inspired many of the foundational principles of modern democracy, such as the ideas of separation of powers, limited government, and the protection of individual rights.

To both these questions we must answer

The letter writers say: "Should not this

Student Press Freedom

What we will concern ourselves with.

The letter writers say: "Should not this

The role of student newspapers is to serve the interests of the students who support them, and to challenge the authority of the institution. The student newspaper is a vital component of the democratic process, providing a platform for the expression of diverse viewpoints and promoting critical thinking.

This is not a plea for the College to invite Communist-speakers. This is not a plea for the College to invite Communist-speakers. This is not a plea for the College to invite Communist-speakers.

In the age of enlightenment, the ideas of freedom of speech and press were celebrated. The student newspaper is a symbol of the student's right to express their opinions and to participate in the democratic process. The student newspaper is a place where students can learn about the world and develop their critical thinking skills.

The latter two were members
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SDA Changes Name; Opposes Vienna Feie
The Students for Democratic Action changed its name over the weekend to the Americans for Democratic Action. In addition, several campus affiliations have been dropped in order to make the group more inclusive.

By Al Revkin
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The newly-named national organization, the Americans for Democratic Action, held its annual meeting in Cincinnati over the weekend. The conference was attended by a record number of members and supporters from across the country.

The conference focused on issues such as civil rights, foreign policy, and economic justice. Keynote addresses were delivered by prominent figures from the Democratic Party, including Vice President Hubert Humphrey and Senator Robert Kennedy.

In addition to the main events, there were several satellite meetings and activities, including a Women's Caucus, a Youth Forum, and a panel discussion on the future of the Democratic Party.

The conference was met with both support and criticism from within and outside the organization. Supporters praised the group's role in advancing progressive causes, while some others criticized its alignment with the Democratic Party and its reliance on big donors.

Overall, the conference was seen as a major milestone in the group's history, reflecting its growing influence and influence within the Democratic Party.
Hol-men Edge Rider, 65-63, But Lose to Wagner, 77-55

Led by Marty Groveman, Julio Delatorre and Guy Marcot, the Beavers squeezed by Rider 65-63, Monday afternoon at Wingate Gym.

The surprise victory was accomplished without the services of City's top rebounder, Hector Lewis, who was out with a twisted ankle.

The Beavers were out in front until there were three minutes remaining in the game. At that point, Jack Madden, the Maroon and Year's leading scorer, hit on a 35' jump shot to put Rider out ahead, 61-60.

City, however, came right back, on Groveman's jump shot and Joel Ascher's free throws, to lead, 64-61, with three than 30 seconds remaining. Rider jumped right back to make it 64-63 and with 11 seconds remaining City took possession of the ball and promptly called time out.

After the time out, City took the ball out and with seven seconds remaining Rider was fouled, and with three seconds left, City forced Rider to make a desperation 25' shot. It missed. But Rider had possession of the ball and sank a free throw. However, the referee ruled that the shot was made after the buzzer sounded and therefore disallowed it.

Groveman, Delatorre, and Marcot scored 22, 17 and 10 points respectively.

Mike Gerber set a new City freshmen scoring record of 32 points in leading the Beaver squad to a 68-63 win over the Rider neophytes.

Wagner

Plagued by bad ball-handling and a lack of defense, the Beavers dropped their tenth game of the season to Wagner, 77-55, Saturday, at the Seaside Gym. 

"To add injury to insult, "Beek" Lewis, City's leading rebounder, sprained his ankle in the second half, while attempting to grab an offensive rebound.

REBOUND: An unidentified City College player makes a try for a rebound against two Rider players in Monday's game.

Veterans to Bolster 'Nine'; Sophs Will Also Aid Team

Graduation losses will not affect the baseball team very much this coming season. The only major loss is All-Met center fielder Bob Tocullo, who has become scholastically ineligible.

Every position on the squad will be filled by veterans, although, a few positions will be filled by sophomores. Last year's freshmen team compiled an impressive record, losing only two intercollegiate games.

Returning

Grove of the Redmen, Bill Catterson, Bill Botwinik and Kenny Rosenblum.

At third will be Baruchian Ronnie Weiss, his sub is sophomore Andy Monahan and Dutchman Tony Jackson, Freshman, who will be the new center.

In the outfield, five men are in contention: Joe Mariano, Jim Sullivan, Bill Catterson, Bill Botwinik and Kenny Rosenblum.

In their last encounter, the Baruch School baseball team was defeated by New York City Community College, 68-50. This makes a total of five games lost in its last six starts.

In their losing effort, Herb Sals scored 13, while Lemmie Kivett pitched for 9 innings and Dave Marcot, as a result of leg injuries, suffocating the pitching of the team.

The Technicians built up the lead and won as a result of Kirberg and Al Rogers. The Redmen won the second and third as a result of Ash and Coates.

In any one game, any of the players may come up with big nights, which just might. just might be enough to overthrow the Redmen.

The Intramural Board is conducting its semi-annual basketball tournament by class. There are four classes in which the final contest will be held: Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior. All players on the teams must be in the class they represent.

Applications are available in room 610-A.

The bowling tournament will begin this Friday at Gramercy Lanes. A qualifying average of 155 must be met for the three game total.